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Workers Must Decide Coverage for State Long Term Care 

Following FAQ’s are reprinted from 
Boeing’s website and Boeing News Now

Q: What is long-term care?
A: Long-term care (LTC) involves 

a variety of services designed to meet a 
person’s health or personal care needs 
during a period of time. Most LTC is 
provided at home; however, it can also 
be given in a facility such as a nursing 
home, assisted living facility, or an adult 
day care center. The most common type of 
LTC is personal care—help with everyday 
activities, also called “activities of daily 
living.” These activities include bathing, 
dressing, eating, using the toilet, and 
moving around—for example, getting out 
of bed and into a chair.

Q: When does the Washington Cares 
Fund go into effect?

A: The Washington Cares Fund applies 
to all workers in the state and goes into 
effect Jan. 1, 2022. The program will be 
financed by a mandatory 0.58% payroll tax 
on employees’ W-2 earnings in the state. 
The law allows employees to opt out of the 
state program and the associated payroll 
tax if you have purchased your own private 
LTC insurance before November 1, 2021. 

At Boeing to opt out, you must also 
request and receive an exemption from 
the state and submit to Boeing Payroll; 
see the “opt out” questions below for more 
information.

• Oct. 1, 2021, through Dec.31, 2022 
– WA State opt-out period (see “opt out” 
questions below).

• Nov. 1, 2021- Must obtain private 
LTC coverage before this date.

Q: Who is covered by the Washington 
Cares Fund LTC program?

A: Washington residents aged 18 and 
older who meet the minimum vesting 
requirements are eligible to apply for long-

term care benefits (beginning in 2025). 
Employees contribute through payroll 
tax deductions and are covered under this 
program; nonworking dependents are 
not covered under this program. More 
information can be found at Washington 
Cares Fund www.wacaresfund.wa.gov

Q: How do I opt out of the Washington 
Cares Fund payroll tax?

A: If you are enrolled in private LTC 
insurance before Nov. 1, 2021, you can 
apply for exemption from the state plan. 
You will need to:

• File for an exemption with 
Washington’s Employment Security 
Department (ESD) which entails:

o Filling out an online form (NOTE: As 
of now, the exemption web form is not yet 
available from the state.  Please check back 
for additional details.)

o Attesting to having private LTC 
insurance policy 

o Providing identification confirming 
you are over the age of 18

• Provide a copy of your exemption 
letter to Boeing. 

o Details regarding the process to 
submit your exemption letter to Boeing 
will be provided in future communications.

Q: Should I opt out?
A: The decision to participate in the 

WA Cares Fund or opt out depends on 
many factors, including your age, your 
wages, how long you will work, whether 
you plan to move, what amount of LTC 
coverage you need, and how much you 
are able to pay for LTC insurance. 

Q: How do I get private LTC 
Insurance?

A: You can contact any private 
insurance carriers you want. To assist 
Boeing employees, the company is 
providing access to a private Life & LTC 

plan offered by Trustmark. Boeing does 
not sponsor the program. Employees will 
contact and, if they purchase a plan, pay 
premiums directly to Trustmark like they 
do for home or auto insurance.

Q: Does purchasing a Trustmark 
policy automatically opt me out of the 
WA Cares Fund and payroll tax?

A: No. Employees are still required to 
submit an online request for exemption 
directly to the state between Oct. 1, 
2021, and Dec. 31, 2022. More details on 
the exemption process will be provided 
as we learn more from the state.

Q: What benefits are provided under 
the Trustmark LTC insurance policy? Is 
there a comparison chart? 

A: Please visit https://www.getltci.com/
trustmark-vs-wa-cares-fund-boeing-faq 
for more information.

Q: Does the Trustmark LTC 
insurance policy include life insurance 
benefits? 

The Trustmark product is a Universal 
Life (UL) insurance policy that does the 
following: 

• Provides more flexibility than whole 
life insurance 

• Covers eligible LTC costs for daily 
living and personal care 

• Pays a life insurance benefit to your 
beneficiary upon your death 

• The cash value earns interest based on 
the current market or guaranteed interest 
rate, whichever is greater. 

Q: How will my Trustmark LTC 
insurance policy premium be determined? 

A: Your monthly premium is based on 
your age, benefit amount selected, and 
tobacco use. Once the policy is purchased, 
your premium is locked-in (i.e., won’t 
change).

Our Union has received questions 
about the new state payroll tax for Long 
Term Care (LTC) – Washington “Cares 
Fund.” This article is designed to provide 
information to help members make an 
informed decision. 

In 2019, Washington State passed the 
first law in the nation requiring employees 
to fund a state-operated long-term care 
insurance program (HB 1087/SB 5331). 
Workers covered by a Union Collective 
Bargaining Agreement in place on Oct. 
19, 2017 are exempt until the contract 
is re-opened or renegotiated (so IAM 
751 members at Boeing are not covered 
by the law until our contract expires in 
2024). However, if any worker wants to 
request to opt out of the state program 
and associated payroll tax, they must 
have private LTC insurance in effect 
before Nov. 1, 2021.

Whether to purchase alternate long 
term care or go with the state plan will 
be a personal decision after considering a 
number of factors such as your age, how 
long until retirement, if you plan to leave 
the state, etc.

There is some confusion between 
Long Term Care required this year 
through Washington State, and Long-
Term Disability being offered as a 
voluntary benefit through Employee 
Benefit Systems/Machinists Custom 
Choices. Long Term Care can be 
considered “Dignity Insurance,” which is 
typically needed after retirement during 
the last stages of life.  While Long Term 
Disability could be defined as “Paycheck 
Insurance or wage protection,” which 
would protect a worker’s earning 
potential during working years, and 
coverage would end typically when 
employment ends, at or around typical 
retirement age.

Members should research your options 
before making a decision; therefore, 
our union is trying to provide as much 
information as possible so you can make 
an informed decision. 

Boeing Offered Alternative LTC
IAM 751 members working at 

Boeing (while not covered by the state 
plan until our contract expires in 2024) 
have a limited opportunity (July 26 - 
August 13) to enroll in a long-term care 
alternative Boeing is offering through 
Trustmark, which may be a better value 
(depending on age, future plans, etc). 
Boeing worked with Trustmark, a private 
insurance company, to provide all Boeing 
employees who work in Washington State 
access to a voluntary LTC option that 
may provide a better value than the state’s 
mandatory Washington Cares Fund. The 
state program includes a required LTC 
payroll tax. Employees who purchase a 
Trustmark LTC option during the special 
July 26 to Aug. 13 enrollment period may 
opt out of the state program, including 
the payroll tax. 

For more information on Trustmark: 
• Online: Boeing employees in 

Washington State can go to the Trustmark 
enrollment website on July 26. https://
www.getltci.com/boeing-wa-cares-act-
union-represented

• Phone: Dedicated product expert 
counselors will be available to help 
employees decide which LTC coverage 
option works best for their situation. 
They will be available daily from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Pacific Time by calling 1-888-
504-1523. 

Additionally, Trustmark will offer 
informational webinars during the 
enrollment period where employees 
will be able to ask questions. Advanced 
registration to attend will be available on 

the Trustmark website. Webinars will be 
recorded for on–demand viewing. Dates 
and times for live webinars are: 

• Monday, Aug. 2, 4 to 5 p.m. 
• Wednesday, Aug. 4, 11 a.m. to Noon
• Thursday, Aug. 12, 4 to 5 p.m. 
• Thursday, Aug. 12, 7 to 8 p.m.
Employees will need to register on the 

enrollment website using their BEMSID 
to see plan rates, which are based on 
age, level of coverage and tobacco-user 
status. For example, the cost estimate of 
a 35-year-old male non-smoker with an 
annual salary of $80,000 is:

• Washington LTC tax: $39 a month 
($80K x 0.58% / 12) for $36,500 level of 
coverage

• Approximate monthly premium 
through Trustmark: 

    $20.16 for $25,000 level of coverage
    $53.50 for $75,000 level of coverage
 $103.51 for $150,000 level of coverage
Washington employees who purchase a 

Trustmark policy will receive a certificate 
of coverage approximately 14 business 
days after they complete enrollment. 
They will need to use the certificate of 
coverage to file for an exemption from 
the state program. Instructions on how 
to file for an exemption will come at a 
later date from the Employment Security 
Division of Washington.

After the special Trustmark enrollment 
period ends on Aug. 13, 2021, employees 
may be able to purchase private LTC 
plans on their own, but will not be able 
to obtain the Trustmark plan offered 
specifically to Boeing’s Washington 
employees and families.

Boeing is providing enrollment to 
Trustmark as an alternative; however, 
Boeing does not sponsor the Trustmark 
products. If members decide to purchase 
a Trustmark plan, you will pay premiums 

directly to Trustmark like you do for 
personal insurance coverage like home 
or auto insurance.

We encourage all 751 members 
working at Boeing to look into this and 
review it so they can make an informed 
decision. Members should explore this 
option and perhaps plan on attending 
one of Trustmark’s webinars to get their 
questions answered.

Even though 751 members working at 
Boeing are excluded from the state plan until 
our contract expires in 2024, in order to be 
exempted from the state payroll tax and state 
plan, you must have a long-term care policy 
in place prior to November 1, 2021.

For IAM members working at 
employers other than Boeing, you can 
learn more about the State WA Cares 
Fund by visiting wacaresfund.wa.gov.

Our union asked Employee Benefits 
Services/Machinists Custom Choices to 
investigate a possible alternative long-
term care option for members at other 
employers. We do not have specifics 
on this yet, and will communicate that 
information when it becomes available. 
However, for IAM members at Boeing 
if you want to consider alternative LTC 
coverage, the option from Trustmark 
might be a good plan that once 
investigated could be the right choice for 
you and your family.

Boeing Q&A’s on Long Term Care & Trustmark

The Washington Cares Fund 
is hosting a series of live one-
hour webinars for workers to 
learn more about the new state 
Long Term Care (LTC) program. 
The free live webinars are an 
opportunity to ask questions. Pre-
registration is not required.

Upcoming webinars:
• August 5th - Noon
• August 12th - 5 p.m.
• August 19th - Noon
• August 26th - 5 p.m.
• Sept. 2nd - Noon
• Sept. 9th - 5 p.m.
• Sept. 16th - Noon
• Sept. 23rd - 5 p.m.
To get the meeting links, 

meeting ID and passcode, go to 
www.wacaresfund.wa.gov/learn-
more

To apply for a permanent exemption 
from the state payroll tax you must:

• Have purchased a qualifying 
private long-term care insurance 
plan before Nov. 1, 2021. You can 
learn more about qualifying plans 
on the Office of the Insurance 
Commissioner’s website.

• Be at least 18 years of age.
• Submit an exemption application 

to the Employment Security 
Department (ESD). Exemption 
applications will be available 
starting Oct. 1, 2021.

If your exemption is approved, you will 
get an exemption approval letter from 
ESD, at which point you’ll be:

• Expelled from the state program 
with no option to re-enroll.

• Disqualified from accessing WA 
Cares benefits in your lifetime.

• Required to present your exemption 
approval letter to all current and 
future employers. If you fail to 
present your ESD approval letter, 
employers will withhold non-
refundable WA Cares premiums.

Applying for an Exemption 
from WA Cares Fund & 
the Payroll Tax

Learn More About WA 
Cares Fund
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